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Write For It! Do It To-day ! Time Flies !
you wwufywtt SfüS^WRms5 FHO j^°IT The readin8 of it won’t ease your aches and pains. The medicine advertised WILL, but if you NEED it, if

■ i „„ j; % OUR risKi ToiTOB,irHE judor *>-*-»“»»»“”<>- «»tr«„ „«d u, th.t
Bel ■ imrATSmînmln^ ttiiMW hwe yon seen “Personal to Subscribers” in this paper ? How many times have you
B I THOUGHT yon would answer it and send for a package on trial, at our risk ? Now suit the ACTION to

I------- ... the THOUGHT, and write for it to-day. Hundreds of your FELLOW
_____  ;i\ / VI SUBSCRIBERS have done what we ask you to do and are not
B' 1 / \ / \ sorry for having done it. You do it NOW !WÈM m \ t-aXx S5r,mreEi
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Pain Was Unbearable
So Writes Vincent J. Harrington, of 

Egmont Bay, P. B. I., One of the 
Thousands In Canada Whom 

VlUe-ure Has Cured of
YOU ARE TO BE <

Ii4

Serious Kidney Troubles ■

I IRead Our Special Trial Offer to 
Every Reader.

rwiHOUSANDS of people have peln in the back 
don’t know what 'causée it. and ra^the

sr-uSrs
sufferer awakes to the fact that (he trouble Is in 
the Kidneys and usee the right medicine for 
euoh a trouble, as did Hr. Harrington. The 
doctors bare many ways of telling If the pa* 
tient'* kidneys are working right and normally^ 
thw can prove by analysis, by examination el 
sediment, whether or not there is any Irregular- 
tty. It does j>ot seed this, however, Is tau f> a 
sufferer that the fault's in the 
dull, aching pain In the small of the book, the 
sharp, terrible sensation when arising from n 
stooping posture, the heavy, d ragged-down (sal
ins when standing long In one position, are ah 
signs that read plainly and point surely to 
trouble In these organs, a trouble that must be 
treated promptly end effectively. That The
ft re provides such n treatment the following 
letter from Mr. Vincent J. Harrington, of Bg. 
mont Bay, P. K. I., will demonstrate beyond the 
shadow of a doubt or any possible denial.

Vl ü?vv2?— — it.
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Tl/K WILL SEND to every reader of r the Farmer’s Advocate, or ’ worthy " person 
yy recommended by a subscriber, a full-sized $1.00 package of VITÆ-ORK, by mall, 

postpaid, sufficient for one month’s treatment, to be paid for within one month’s 
time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has done him or her 
more good than all the drugs or dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he 
or she has over used. READ this over again carefully, and understand that we want 
our pay only WHEN IT HAS DONE YOU HOOD AND NOT BEFORE. We take all 
the risk: yon have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you. you pay . ns nothing. 
V1TÆ-ÛRE is a natural, hard, adamantine, rook-like substance—mineral— Ore—mined 
from the ground like gold and silver, and requires about twenty years for oxidization. 
It contains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will equal in 
medicinal strength and curative value 800 gallons of the most powerful, efficacious min
eral water drank fresh at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there is 
nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of the century for curing such 
diseases as

Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, 
Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney and 

Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders,
La Grippe, Malaria Fever, Nervous Prostra

tion and General Debility,’
as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny after 
using VITÆ-ORB has cured more chronic, obstinate, pronounced incurable cases than 
any other known medicine, and will reach cases with a more rapid and powerful curative 
action than any medicine, combination of medicines or doctor's prescription which it is 
possible to procure.

VITÆ-ORE will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readers of this paper if 
you will give it a trial. Send for a 91.00 package at our risk. You have nothing to lose 
but the stamp to answer tips announcement. If the medicine does not benefit you. write

us so and there is no harm done; We 
want no one's money whom Vita-Ore can
not benefit Can anything be more fair? 
What sensible person, no matter how 
prejudiced he or she may be, who de
sires a cure a-«d is willing to Day 
or it, would hesitate to try VITÆ- 
ORE on this liberal offer! One pack
age is usually sufficient to cure or
dinary cases ; two or three for chronic 
obstinate cases. We mean just what 
we say in this announcement and we 
will do just what we agree. Write to
day for a package at our risk and ex
pense, giving your age and ailments, 
and mention this paper so we may 
know that you are entitled to this liberal 
offer.

This offer will challenge the atten
tion and consideration and afterward 
the gratitude of every living person 
who desires better health or who suf
fers pains, ills and diseases which have 
defied the medical world and grown 
worse with age. We care not for your 
skepticism, but ask only your investiga
tion, and at our expense, regardless of 
what ills you have, by sending to us for a 
package.
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F: READ WHAT HI BAYS:
_____ EGMONT BAY. P.LL

Words tail me 
to tell how I have 
suffered and, 
what Vito-Ora 

^ toe dons lor me.
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V
toe oared me 
Kid my Trou

ble aft* baton
•offeror far eev- 
oral yean. My 
•ck and kid- 

00)0 were so sow 
thu if I were to 
work five min- 

ln a stoop 
lag posture it 
would tak* me 
three minutas to
straighten op
again, sod the 
pain was almost 
un bearable. 
I am now as

strong in the book and vigorous and full of vim 
as I was at 16 years, and I give thanks to Vito- 
Ore for the great change.
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VINCENT J. HARRINGTON. Q

/¥• //* If jour kidneys are causing you any uneati- 
nee*, If you tear trouble in these organs, do 
nerr oil it, but begin the treatment Immediately 
wtth this natural outing and healing Ore It is 
Kircas’s specific for all irregularities of the 
vital organs, for every trouble in the physical 
forces, a specific which works in a rational, 
prompt and efficient manner thst no other medi
cine or combination of medicinee can duplicate.

Send for e Package on 80 Days’ Trial.
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SENT ONLY BY MAIL—-POSTPAID. D.M.
>

THEO. NOEL, Geologist F A irStEET, Toronto, Ontario. 18» YONGE■
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fci ‘ In answering- the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Its Cures are Permanent

It Isn't the Medicine Which Does you 
SOES GOOD, Which Counts, But the 

Medicine THAT CUBES! Vitie- 
Ore is That Kind ! It Cures and 

Its Cures Are Permanent !

THIS PROVBS IT!
Sadlt Mrs. Maris, Out.

I had Rheumatism and Dyspepsia very bad 
for three years, and during that time tried 
most of the remedies advertised for these 
troubles. Vit»-Ore was finally recommended to 
me as being just the thing for my complaint. I 
used two packages, which cured me cOMFLzrzLT. 
That was eight years ago, and the trouble has 
never returned.

W. T. Tull.
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